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The highly organized DNA-protein assembly that ﬁlls the cell nucleus, called chroma'n, is a
plas<c DNA-protein assembly organized in mul<-scale compartments. “Chromosome Conforma<on
Capture" technology [Lieberman-Aiden 2009] has revealed one of these levels of organiza<on called
Topologically Associated Domains (TAD), at the 100
nanometer/1 M basepairs scale. Interes<ngly, in the
Drosophila ﬂy, TADs are also both chemically
characterized by the presence of speciﬁc epigene'c
marks, and correspond to speciﬁc transcrip'onal
ac'vity states. We have recently shown by combining
numerical and theore<cal work [Lesage 2019] and based
on super-resolu<on (STORM) imaging data [BoeWger
2016] that the folding state of TADs is in the vicinity of
Figure 1: A polymer in coil (leM)
the cri'cal point of the coil-globule phase transi'on
and globule (right) conﬁguraOons.
(Figure 1).
The next crucial step will be to describe the
interplay between the universal phase transi'on observed in chroma'n domains and the
dynamics of DNA loci. To this aim, we have to connect dynamical proper<es as loci diﬀusion, interloci distance ﬂuctua<ons or contact frequencies with the underlying folding state of chroma<n.
What are the movements compa<ble with a given arrangement, what is the dynamic
signature of a structural modiﬁca<on, what are the dynamical consequences of biological ac<vi<es
such as transcrip<on? To aim of the internship work will be to characterize these dynamical
proper'es based on theore'cal models (e.g. Rouse dynamics) and numerical simula'ons of selfinterac<ng polymers as a func<on of their diﬀerent folding states. This problem has not yet been
addressed. A related ques<on is that of ergodicity, i.e. the equivalence between popula<on average
and <me average, in such cri<cal condi<ons. The answer will depend on whether a single polymer is
quenched in metastable folded states or, conversely, scans the whole set of folding pa]erns when
close to transi<on, with strong implica<ons for the
biological ac<vity.
The long term objec<ve of such an analysis is
the study of similar features in the Drosophila ﬂy
genome. In the framework of an ANR project we
collaborate with the Thomas Gregor’s team (Ins<tut
Pasteur), which combined genome edi<ng and mul<color live imaging to simultaneously visualize speciﬁc
inter-loci distances and transcrip'on ac'vity at the
single-cell level in Drosophila embryos [Chen 2018].
Diﬀusion, encounters, and associa<on <me-scales can
thus be directly related to the func<onally relevant
impact of transcrip<on.

Figure 2: PopulaOon-averaged mean-squared
displacement (MSD) for transcripOonally acOve (blue) and
inacOve (red)domains. Inset: two representaOve
trajectories (same color code).
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Host team
The Mul'scale Modeling of Living MaIer (M3V) team, in the LPTMC (Laboratoire de Physique
Théorique de la Ma'ère Condensée) lab of Sorbonne Université. The work of this team involves
both sta<s<cal physics and mechanics applied to biological systems, and the team has developed a
par<cular exper<se in modeling of polymers. They developed numerical and theore<cal modeling
tools to study the organiza<on of chromosomes in its func<onal and dynamic aspects, always in
close collabora<on with experimental biology groups. The LPTMC team is also coordina<ng a
research group at the CNRS on Architecture and Nuclear Dynamics (GdR ADN), bringing together
more than 80 French research teams in biology, physics and bioinforma<cs, both experimental and
theore<cal.
PhD opportuniOes
The host team does not have a doctoral founda<on available at this <me, but a doctoral fellowship
from the doctoral school, through the regular compe<<on, may be considered if the collabora<on is
successful.
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Introduc<ve paper, in french: Chromosomes : étonnants polymères ! Barbi M, Lesne A, Mozziconacci J et
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